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Curved Bookcases

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice

Freestanding, Double-Sided, Curved Roundhouse Starter/Adder Units

Oak Maple High-Pressure Laminate Melamine

42" High Description Wgt. Model Number List Price Model Number List Price Model Number List Price Model Number List Price

42" H  starter 100 91-4229 $2,671 91-4229M $2,812 91-4229L $2,671 91-4229T $2,005

42" H  adder 84 91-4229A $2,390 91-4229AM $2,517 91-4229AL $2,390 91-4229AT $1,793

42" H  wedge adder 55 91-4229WA $1,352 91-4229WAM $1,422 91-4229WAL $1,352 91-4229WAT $1,084

48" High Description Wgt. Model Number List Price Model Number Model Number List Price Model Number List Price

48" H  starter 121 91-4829 $2,671 91-4829M $2,812 91-4829L $2,671 91-4829T $2,005

48" H  adder 99 91-4829A $2,390 91-4829AM $2,517 91-4829AL $2,390 91-4829AT $1,793

48" H  wedge adder 70 91-4829WA $1,352 91-4829WAM $1,422 91-4829WAL $1,352 91-4829WAT $1,084
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General Specifications - Curved Oak Shelving

End and intermediate panels: are 1” veneer core hardwood plywood with grade “A” oak 
veneer face with a 3mm solid red oak banding.
Adjustable shelves: are 1” veneer core hardwood plywood with grade “A” oak veneer face with 
a 3mm solid red oak banding.
Shelves: are 1” veneer core hardwood plywood with grade “A” oak veneer face with a 3mm solid 
red oak banding. Bottom shelf and top are 1” three-ply construction with grade “A” oak veneer face 
and 3mm solid red oak banding.  Optional laminate tops are available, contact the factory for details. 
Load-locking shelf pins create strong, stable construction while maintaining adjustable flexibility. 
Backs: are 1/4” plywood with grade “A” oak veneer.
Starter units: are one complete bookcase or the beginning of a run; they include two end panels, 
a top, and a back.
Adder units: can be added to starter units to create a solid run of shelving; they include one 
intermediate panel, a top, and a back.
Mobile units: are comprised of 1 curved starter, 1 curved wedge adder and 1 curved adder units.  
They are contructed on a continuous base shelf of 1” three-ply construction with grade “A” oak veneer 
face and 3mm solid red oak banding and a continuous top shelf of 1” veneer core hardwood plywood 
with grade “A” oak veneer face with a 3mm solid red oak banding. Mobile units are fitted with (7) 5" 
locking casters.

General Specifications - Curved Maple Shelving

End and intermediate panels: are 1” veneer core hardwood plywood with maple face with a 
3mm solid maple banding.
Adjustable shelves: are 1” veneer core hardwood plywood with maple veneer face with a 3mm 
solid maple banding.
Shelves: are 1” veneer core hardwood plywood with maple veneer face with a 3mm solid maple 
banding. Bottom shelf and top are 1” three-ply construction with maple veneer face and 3mm solid 
maple banding.  Optional laminate tops are available, contact the factory for details. Load-locking shelf 
pins create strong, stable construction while maintaining adjustable flexibility. 
Backs: are 1/4” plywood with maple veneer.
Starter units: are one complete bookcase or the beginning of a run; they include two end panels, 
a top, and a back.
Adder units: can be added to starter units to create a solid run of shelving; they include one 
intermediate panel, a top, and a back.
Mobile units: are comprised of 1 curved starter, 1 curved wedge adder and 1 curved adder units.  
They are contructed on a continuous base shelf of 1” three-ply construction with maple veneer face 
and 3mm solid maple banding and a continuous top shelf of 1” veneer core hardwood plywood with 
maple veneer face with a 3mm solid maple banding. Mobile units are fitted with (7) 5" locking casters.

General Specifications - Curved HPL Shelving
 
End and intermediate panels: are 1” engineered wood with high pressure laminate on both 
faces; exposed edges are banded with 3mm PVC with edges and corners radiused 1/8”.
Adjustable shelves: are veneer core 1" nine ply hardwood plywood with high pressure laminate 
faces; exposed edges are banded with 3mm PVC with edges and corners radiused 1/8".
Shelves: are veneer core 1" nine ply hardwood plywood with high pressure laminate faces; exposed 
edges are banded with 3mm PVC with edges and corners radiused 1/8".  Load-locking shelf pins 
create strong, stable construction while maintaining adjustable flexibility. 
Backs: Engineered wood backs are 1/4” thick with high pressure laminate on both faces.
Starter units: are one complete bookcase or the beginning of a run; they include two end panels, 
a top, and a back.
Adder units: can be added to starter units to create a solid run of shelving; they include one 
intermediate panel, a top, and a back.
Mobile units: are comprised of 1 curved starter, 1 curved wedge adder and 1 curved adder 
units.  They are contructed on a continuous base shelf of 1” nine-ply construction with high pressure 
laminate faces; exposed edges are banded with 3mm PVC with edges and corners radiused 1/8” and 
a continuous top of 1” veneer core hardwood plywood high pressure laminate faces; exposed edges 
are banded with 3mm PVC with edges and corners radiused 1/8. Mobile units are fitted with (7) 5" 
locking casters.
 
General Specifications - Curved TFL Shelving
 
End and intermediate panels: are 1” engineered wood with melamine on both faces; 
exposed edges are banded with 3mm PVC with edges and corners radiused 1/8”.
Adjustable shelves: are 1" engineered wood with melamine faces; exposed edges are banded 
with 3mm PVC with edges and corners radiused 1/8".
Shelves: are 1” thick engineered with melamine faces; exposed edges are banded with 3mm PVC 
with edges and corners radiused 1/8".  Load-locking shelf pins create strong, stable construction 
while maintaining adjustable flexibility. 
Backs: Engineered wood backs are 1/4” thick with high pressure laminate on both faces.
Starter units: are one complete bookcase or the beginning of a run; they include two end panels, a top, 
and a back.
Adder units: can be added to starter units to create a solid run of shelving; they include one 
intermediate panel, a top, and a back.
Mobile units: are comprised of 1 curved starter, 1 curved wedge adder and 1 curved adder units.  
They are contructed on a continuous base shelf of 1” thick engineered with melamine faces; exposed 
edges are banded with 3mm PVC with edges and corners radiused 1/8” and a continuous top of 1” 
thick engineered with melamine faces; exposed edges are banded with 3mm PVC with edges and 
corners radiused 1/8. Mobile units are fitted with (7) 5" locking casters.
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60" High Description Wgt. Model Number List Price Model Number Model Number List Price Model Number List Price

60" H  starter 125 91-6029 $3,253 91-6029M $3,425 91-6029L $3,253 91-6029T $2,440

60" H  adder 102 91-6029A $2,867 91-6029AM $3,017 91-6029AL $2,867 91-6029AT $2,151

60" H  wedge adder 85 91-6029WA $1,724 91-6029WAM $1,815 91-6029WAL $1,724 91-6029WAT $1,379

72" High Description Wgt. Model Number List Price Model Number Model Number List Price Model Number List Price

72" H  starter 151 91-7229 $3,784 91-7229M $3,984 91-7229L $3,784 91-7229T $2,838

72" H  adder 119 91-7229A $3,302 91-7229AM $3,477 91-7229AL $3,302 91-7229AT $2,476

72" H  wedge adder 100 91-7229WA $2,083 91-7229WAM $2,191 91-7229WAL $2,083 91-7229WAT $1,667

Mobile, Double-Sided, Curved Roundhouse Units with Continuous Top

Oak Maple High-Pressure Laminate Melamine

42" High Description Wgt Model Number List Price Model Number Model Number Model Number List Price

42" H 240 91-4229-SWA-MOB-CT $6,836 91-4229-SWAM-
MOB-CT

$7,196 91-4229-SWAL-
MOB-CT

$6,960 91-4229-SWAT-
MOB-CT

$4,400

48" High Description Wgt Model Number List Price Model Number Model Number Model Number

48" H 290 91-4829-SWA-MOB-CT $6,836 91-4829-SWAM-
MOB-CT

$7,196 91-4829-SWAL-
MOB-CT

$6,960 91-4829-SWAT-
MOB-CT

$4,400

* SWA, SWAM, SWAL and SWAT units include (1) Starter, (1) Wedge Adder and (1) Adder as a single unit on a continuous base with a contunuous top.
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Roundhouse

P-ROUNDHOUSE-240114

Set Up Charges and Upcharges for Non-Standard and Custom Finishes

Model Number Description List Price

Custom Finish Upcharge for custom stain finish $640

Non-Standard Stain Upcharge for non-standard stains already matched $283

Sprayon Finish Upcharge, per color, per order, for Sprayon finish $329


